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Abstract: In this short note we analyse T-duality properties of non-relativistic String
in Torsional Newton-Cartan Background. We also determine condition that ensures that
non-relativistic string maps to non-relativistic string under T-duality.
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1. Introduction and Summary
Recently there was renewed interest in the Newton-Cartan geometry (NC) and its torsional
generalization for the study of non-relativistic aspects of string theory and gravity, see
for example [1]. It is interesting that there are currently two versions of non-relativistic
string theories. First one was proposed in [2, 3] and corresponds to string on torsional
NC geometry while the second one was firstly introduced in [4] 1 and corresponds to
string in stringy NC geometry. Stringy NC geometry is characterized by foliation of space-
time into two longitudinal directions that, roughly speaking, correspond to world-sheet of
fundamental string. In [14] beta function for string in stringy NC gravity was proposed
which leads to the dynamical equations of non-relativistic stringy NC gravity. In case
of string on torsional NC geometry beta function was calculated in [15] where again this
beta function leads to dynamical equations of motion of torsional NC gravity. This is very
interesting consistency check which demonstrates that both non-relativistic string theories
could be considered as UV completion of corresponding non-relativistic theories of gravity.
Finally it was shown in remarkable paper [16] that these seemingly different string theories
can be mapped into each other.
In this work we will be interested in the first version of non-relativistic string theory
that arises by null reduction of relativistic string. As was argued in our previous paper [17],
following [9] T-duality along null dimension is rather subtle and needs careful treatment.
In fact, it is convenient to consider extended string with two auxiliary fields and additional
terms on its world-sheet so that the string now propagates in the background with no null
isometry. The meaning of two auxiliary fields is that solving their equations of motion
and plugging back to the action we get the original one. However since extended action
has well defined kinetic term it is much more convenient for performing T-duality as was
shown in [17]. We performed it for general null metric and we found that the string in the
background with null isometry is T-dual to non-relativistic string.
In this work we apply this procedure to the concrete background [16]. We explicitly
derive corresponding Lagrangian density and we found that it has the same form as in [2].
1For related works, see [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 8, 11, 12, 13].
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Then we address the main problem which is T-duality of non-relativistic string in torsional
NC background. Since an action for non-relativistic string is non-linear in this background
it is not clear whether it is possible to follow standard procedure that is based on the gauging
isometry direction on the world-sheet of the string [18, 19]. For that reason we mean that it
is natural to start with extended relativistic background and perform T-duality along null
direction together with T-duality along one spatial direction. This problem is more complex
and we were not able to solve it in the full generality when we have non-zero values of NSNS
two form with components along null direction. For that reason we restrict ourselves to the
case of zero NSNS two form along these directions leaving the analysis of the most general
case to the future. However even in the case of zero NSNS two form we derive interesting
results. Explicitly, we show that T-dual string is either relativistic or non-relativistic in
accord with the form of the background fields. In more details, in case of the background
[16] we find that T-dual string has the same form as the original one when component of the
clock form τµdx
µ along spatial direction y, where we perform T-duality, is zero. This result
is in agreement with the condition that was derived independently in [23] when T-duality
of effective action for non-relativistic D-branes was studied. In the opposite case we obtain
ordinary relativistic string in the modified background whose explicit transformation rules
are determined by solving equations of motion for two auxiliary fields.
Let us outline our results and suggest possible extension of this work. First of all we
applied general analysis that had been studied in [17] to the case of the null background [16]
and we derived Lagrangian for non-relativistic string in torsional NC geometry. Then we
studied properties of this string under T-duality along spatial direction with isometry and
we argued that T-dual string is either relativistic or non-relativistic with dependence on
the value of the background clock form τµdx
µ. In case when the T-dual string is again non-
relativistic string in torsional NC background we found T-dual background fields whose
transformation rules are in agreement with Buscher’s rules [18, 19] and also with the
analysis performed in [17] which is nice consistency check of both approaches. On the
other hand we should stress that these results were derived on condition when the NSNS
two form with components along null and spatial directions are zero. We leave an analysis
of the most general case to the future work.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section (2) we show how Lagrangian for
non-relativistic string in torsional NC background can be derived using T-duality transfor-
mations along null directions. Then in section (3) we study T-duality of this string along
spatial direction and we determine T-dual components of the background fields.
2. String with Light-like Isometry and Non-Relativistic String
We begin with the bosonic string in the background with null isometry whose dynamics is
governed by the Lagrangian density
L = −T
2
N
√
ω[−∇nxµGµν∇nxν + 1
ω
∂σx
µ∂σx
νGµν − 2∇nxµGµu∇nu+ 2
ω
∂σx
µGµu∂σu]−
−TBµν∂τxµ∂σxν − TBµu∂τxµ∂σu− TBuµ∂τu∂σxµ ,
(2.1)
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where T is string tension, Gµν , Bµν , µ, ν = 0, . . . , d− 1 are background metric and NSNS
two form. Further, Gµu and Bµu are background fields along null direction labelled with u.
Finally we used 1+1 decomposition of the world-sheet metric where N is two dimensional
lapse, Nσ is two dimensional shift and ω is spatial component of the metric, and ∇n =
1
N
(∂τ −Nσ∂σ), where τ and σ label time and space dimensions on the string world-sheet,
see [17] for more details.
The crucial point which is related to this Lagrangian density is an absence of the
metric component Guu. This fact makes the Hamiltonian analysis of this theory rather
problematic. Then it was shown in [17] that it is convenient to rewrite (2.1) into equivalent
form
L = −T
2
N
√
ω[−∇nxµGˆµν∇nxν + 1
ω
∂σx
µ∂σx
νGˆµν − 2∇nxµGˆµu∇nu+ 2
ω
∂σx
µGˆµu∂σu−
−∇nuGˆuu∇nu+ 1
ω
∂σuGˆuu∂σu+ λ
+A+ λ−B+ λ+λ−]−
−TBˆµν∇nxµ∂σxν − TBˆµu∇nxµ∂σu− TBˆuν∇nu∂σxν ,
(2.2)
where now we have to choose A and B in such a way to ensure that Gˆuu = 0 after solving
equations of motion for λ+ and λ−. Further, we also demand that Gˆµν , Bˆµν , Gˆµu, Bˆµu
reduce to Gµν , Bµν , Gµu, Bµu when the equations of motion for λ
+ and λ− are solved.
More explicitly, the equations of motion for λ+, λ− have the form
λ− = −A , λ+ = −B (2.3)
and hence they give following contribution to the Lagrangian density
λ+A+ λ−B+ λ+λ− = −AB . (2.4)
Generally A and B could have the form
A = ∇nxµAµ +∇nuY+ − 1√
ω
[∂σx
µAµ + ∂σyY
+] ,
B = ∇nxµBµ +∇nuY− + 1√
ω
[∂σx
µBµ + ∂σuY
−] .
(2.5)
However as was shown in [17] it is sufficient to consider the case when Aµ = Bµ = 0
since their non-zero values modify the background metric Gµν only. In this case we obtain
following contribution to the Lagrangian after solving equations of motion for λ+, λ− in
the form
−AB = −[∇nu∇nu− 1
ω
∂σu∂σu]Y
+Y− (2.6)
which implies that the Lagrangian density (2.2) reduces to the original one when
Y+ =
√
Gˆuu , Y
− = −
√
Gˆuu. (2.7)
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Note also that in this case all hatted and unhatted components of the background fields
coincide. In other words, an extended action has the form
L = −T
2
N
√
ω[−∇nxµGˆµν∇nxν + 1
ω
∂σx
µ∂σx
νGˆµν − 2∇nxµGˆµu∇nu+ 2
ω
∂σx
µGˆµu∂σu−
−∇nuGˆuu∇nu+ 1
ω
∂σuGˆuu∂σu+
+λ+(∇nu− 1√
ω
∂σu)Y
+ + λ−(∇nu+ 1√
ω
∂σu)Y
− + λ+λ−]−
−TBˆµν∇nxµ∂σxν − T∇nxµBµu∂σu−∇nuBuν∂σxν .
(2.8)
This action is the starting point of our analysis which is based on the canonical description
of T-duality. The Hamiltonian corresponding to the action (2.8) was found in [17] and has
the form
H =
∫
dσ(N τHτ +NσHσ) ,
Hτ = πµGˆµνπν + 2πµGˆµu(πu + T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−) +
+(πu +
T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−)Gˆuu(πu +
T
2
λ˜+Y+ +
T
2
λ˜−Y−) +
+T 2∂σx
µGˆµν∂σx
ν + 2T 2∂σx
µGˆµu∂σu+ T
2∂σuGˆuu∂σu−
−T 2λ˜+∂σuY+ + T 2λ˜−∂σuY− + T 2λ˜+λ˜− , Hσ = pµ∂σxµ + pu∂σu ,
(2.9)
where we performed rescaling
√
ωλ+ = λ˜+ ,
√
ωλ− = λ˜− (2.10)
and where pµ and pu are momenta conjugate to x
µ, u respectively and where
πµ = pµ + TBˆµν∂σx
ν + TBˆµu∂σu , πu = pu + TBˆuµ∂σx
µ . (2.11)
Having identified canonical Hamiltonian we can proceed to the definition of non-
relativistic string when we perform T-duality along u direction. This is done when we
introduce dual coordinate η and pη that are related to pu and u by canonical transforma-
tions [20, 21]
pu = −T∂ση , pη = −T∂σu . (2.12)
Then performing again inverse Legendre transformation to Lagrangian description we ob-
tain T-dual Lagrangian in the form
L′ = 1
4N τ
(g′ττ − 2Nσg′τσ + (Nσ)2g′σσ)−N τT 2g′σσ − TBˆ′MN∂τ x˜M∂σx˜N +
+
T
2
Nλ˜+(∇nx˜MAM − 2T∂σx˜MAM ) + T
2
Nλ˜−(∇nx˜MBM + 2T∂σx˜MBM ) ,
(2.13)
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where
g′αβ = Gˆ
′
MN∂αx˜
M∂βx˜
N , x˜M ≡ (xµ, η) (2.14)
and where the background fields are given by standard Buscher’s rules [18, 19]
Gˆ′µν = Gˆµν −
1
Gˆuu
GˆµuGˆuν +
1
Gˆuu
BˆµuBˆνu ,
Gˆ′µη =
Bˆµu
Gˆuu
, Gˆ′ηµ = −
Bˆuν
Gˆuu
, Gˆ′ηη =
1
Gˆuu
Bˆ′µν = Bˆµν −
Gˆµu
Gˆuu
Bˆuν − Bˆµu
Gˆuu
Gˆuν ,
Bˆ′µη =
Gˆµη
Gˆuu
, Bˆ′ην = −
Gˆuν
Gˆuu
.
(2.15)
Finally, AM and BM are defined as
AM =
(
1√
Gˆuu
(Gˆµu − Bˆµu),− 1√
Gˆuu
)
, BM = −
(
1√
Gˆuu
(Gˆµu + Bˆµu),
1√
Gˆuu
)
.
(2.16)
Let us now solve the equations of motion for λ˜+, λ˜− that have the form
∇nx˜MAM = 2T∂σx˜MAM , ∇nx˜MBM = −2T∂σx˜MBM . (2.17)
If we multiply the first equation with ∂σx˜
MBM and the second one by ∂σx˜
NAN and sum
them we obtain
Nσ =
Mτσ
Mσσ
, Mαβ = ∂αx˜
MMMN∂βx˜
N , (2.18)
(2.19)
where the matrix MMN is defined as
MMN =
1
2
(AMBN +BMAN ) . (2.20)
Further,if we multiply two equations in (2.17) we obtain
N τ =
√− detMαβ
2Mσσ
. (2.21)
Then the final Lagrangian density has the form of non-relativistic string action
LT = −T
2
√
− detMMαβg′αβ − TBˆ′µν∂τ x˜µ∂σx˜ν − TBˆ′µη∂τxµ∂ση − TBˆ′ηµ∂τη∂σxµ,
(2.22)
where Mαβ is matrix inverse to Mαβ so that M
αβMβγ = δ
α
β .
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We use this general procedure for the case of the background with null isometry which
defines NC with torsion [2, 16]
ds2 = gMNdx
MdxN = 2τ(du −m) + hµνdxµdxν , τ = τµdxµ , m = mµdxµ , (2.23)
where det hµν = 0. We also have non-zero NSNS two form with following components
Bˆµν , Bˆuµ = bµ . (2.24)
For this background the components of the matrix MMN have the form
Mµν = − 1
Gˆuu
(τµτν − bµbν) , Mµη = − bµ
Gˆuu
, Mηη =
1
Gˆuu
. (2.25)
Without lost of generality we can take Gˆuu = 1 and hence we obtain
Mαβ = (bα − ∂αη)(bβ − ∂βη)− τατβ ,
(2.26)
so that
detM = −((∂τη − bτ )τσ − ττ (∂ση − bσ))2 .
(2.27)
Further, with the help of the background fields (2.23) we obtain
gˆ′αβ = hˆαβ − τατβ + (∂αη − bα)(∂βη − bβ) ,
Bˆ′µν = Bˆµν − τµbν + τνbµ ,
Bˆ′µν∂τx
µ∂σx
ν + Bˆ′µη∂τx
µ∂ση + Bˆ
′
ηµ∂τη∂σx
µ =
= Bˆτσ + τσ(bτ − ∂τη)− ττ (bσ − ∂ση) ,
(2.28)
where hˆαβ = hˆµν∂αx
µ∂βx
ν , hˆµν = hµν − τµmν − τνmµ. Then we see that Lagrangian
density is equal to
L = T
2((∂τη − bτ )τσ − ττ (∂ση − bσ))
×
[((∂ση − bσ)(∂ση − bσ)− τστσ)hˆττ − 2((∂ση − bσ)(∂τη − bτ )− τσττ )hˆτσ +
((∂τη − bτ )(∂τ η − bτ )− ττττ )hˆσσ ]
=
T
2((∂τη − bτ )τσ − ττ (∂ση − bσ)
× ǫαα′ǫββ′((∂αη − bα)(∂βη − bβ)− τατβ)hˆα′β′ ,
(2.29)
were ǫαβ = −ǫβα , ǫ01 = 1. We see that the Lagrangian density (2.29) agrees with the
Lagrangian density found in [16] and we mean that this is nice consistency check of the
general procedure outlined above. In the next section we analyse how this non-relativistic
string transforms under T-duality.
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3. T-duality of Non-Relativistic String in Torsional NC Geometry
We see that the Lagrangian density given above is non-linear and hence it is not clear
how to use standard procedure based on the gauging of the isometry direction. For that
reason we mean that it is natural to start with extended relativistic string and perform
T-duality along both two directions, one corresponding to the original dimension that
defines non-relativistic string and the second one that corresponds to T-duality along spatial
dimension. Since we study this problem with the help of the canonical formalism we start
with the Hamiltonian for extended string and perform T-duality along two directions, one
corresponding to u and the second one to spatial direction that we label as y. We use
common notation where
p˜m = (py˜, pη) , x˜m = (y˜, η) ,m = y˜, η . (3.1)
Finally we define Y±m as Y
±
m = (0,Y
±). We also restrict ourselves to the case when
Bˆµu = 0. Then T-dual Hamiltonian constraint has the form
HTτ = Hτ (py = −T∂σy˜, pu = −T∂ση, ∂σy = −T−1py˜, ∂σu = −T−1pη) =
= (k′i − Bˆimp˜m)Gˆij(k′j − Bˆjnp˜n) +
−2T (k′i − Bˆimp˜m)GˆinWn + T 2WmGˆmnWn +
+T (k′i − Bˆinp˜n)Gˆim(λ˜+Y+m + λ˜−Y−m)− T 2WmGˆmn(λ˜+Y+n + λ˜−Y−n ) +
+
T 2
4
(λ˜+Y+m + λ˜
−Y−m)Gˆ
mn(λ˜+Y+n + λ˜
−Y−n ) + T λ˜
+p˜mY+m − T λ˜−p˜mY−m + T 2λ˜+λ˜− +
+T 2∂σx
iGˆij∂σx
j − 2T∂σxiGˆimp˜m + p˜mGˆmnp˜n ,
HTσ = pi∂σxi + py˜∂σ y˜ + pη∂ση ,
(3.2)
where k′i = pi + TBˆij∂σx
j , i, j, k = 0, . . . , d− 2 and where
Wm = ∂σx˜m −Bmi∂σxi . (3.3)
In order to determine form of the background fields it is convenient to derive corresponding
Lagrangian from (3.2). We begin with the equations of motion for x˜m, x
i
∂τx
i =
{
xi,HT
}
= 2N τ Gˆij(k′j − Bˆjmp˜m)− 2TN τ GˆimWm +
+TN τGˆim(λ˜+Y+m + λ˜
−Y−m) +N
σ∂σx
i ,
∂τ x˜m =
{
x˜m,H
T
}
= 2N τ BˆmiGˆ
ij(kj − Bˆjnp˜n)− 2TN τ BˆmiGˆinWn +
+TN τ BˆmiGˆ
in(λ˜+Y+n + λ˜
−Y−n ) + TN
τ (λ˜+Y+m − λ˜−Y−m)
−2TN τ Gˆmi∂σxi + 2N τ Gˆmnp˜n +Nσ∂σx˜m ,
(3.4)
where HT =
∫
dσ(N τHTτ +NσHTσ ). If we combine (3.4) together we can express p˜m as
p˜m =
1
2N τ
G˜mn(X˜n − BˆniXi + 2TN τ Gˆni∂σxi − TN τ (λ˜+Y+n − λ˜−Y−n )) ,
(3.5)
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where X˜n = ∂τ x˜n−Nσ∂σx˜n ,Xi = ∂τxi−Nσ∂σxi and where we introduced matrix inverse
G˜mn to Gˆmn
G˜mnGˆnp = δ
m
p . (3.6)
We further introduce matrix G˜ij inverse to Gˆ
ij
G˜ij = Gˆij − GˆimG˜mnGˆmj , G˜ijGˆjk = δki , G˜ijGˆjm = −GˆinG˜nm (3.7)
so that
k′i − Bˆimp˜m =
1
2N τ
G˜ij(X
j + 2TN τ GˆjmWm − TN τ Gˆjm(λ˜+Y+m + λ˜−Y−m)) .
(3.8)
Then, after some algebra, we find Lagrangian density in the form
LT = p˜m∂τ x˜m + pi∂τxi −N τHTτ −NσHTσ =
=
1
4N τ
(XiGˆ′ijX
j + X˜mGˆ
′mnX˜n + X˜mGˆ
′m
i X
i +XiGˆ′ ni X˜n)−
N τT 2(∂σx˜mGˆ
′mn∂σx˜n + ∂σx˜mGˆ
′m
i ∂σx
i + ∂σx
iGˆ′ mi ∂σx˜m + ∂σx
iGˆ′ij∂σx
j)−
−TBˆ′ij∂τxi∂σxj − TBˆ′ mi ∂τxi∂σx˜m − TBˆ′mi ∂τ x˜m∂σxi +
−T
2
N τ λ˜+(∇nxi(−G˜im + Bˆim)GˆmnY+n +∇nx˜nG˜nmY+m −
−2∂σx˜mG˜mnY+n + 2∂σxi(Gˆin − Bˆin)G˜mnY+n )
−T
2
N τ λ˜−(∇nxi(−G˜im − Bˆim)G˜mnY−n −∇nx˜nG˜nmY−m −
−2∂σx˜nG˜nmY−m − 2∂σxi(Gˆim + Bˆim)G˜mnY−n )−
−T 2N τ λ˜+λ˜−(Y+mG˜mnY−n + 1) ,
(3.9)
where we have following components of background metric and NSNS two form
Gˆ′ij = G˜ij − BˆinG˜nmBˆmj = Gˆij − GˆinG˜nmGˆnj − BˆinG˜nmBˆmj ,
Gˆ′mn = G˜mn , Gˆ′mi = −G˜mnBˆni , Gˆ′ ni = BˆimG˜mn ,
Bˆ′ mi = GˆinG˜
nm , Bˆ′mi = −GˆmnGˆmi , Bˆ′ij = Bˆij − BˆinG˜nmGˆmj + GˆimG˜mnBˆnj .
(3.10)
Now the nature of T-dual string depends on the form of the inverse matrix G˜mn. In case
when G˜ηη = 1
Gˆuu
we obtain that T-dual string is non-relativistic string. To see this we
introduce again notation
x˜M = (xi, x˜m) , AM = ((−Gˆin + Bˆin)G˜nmY+m, G˜nmY+m) ,
BM = ((−Gˆin − Bˆin)G˜nmY−m,−G˜nmY−m) ,
(3.11)
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where of course we could express AM and BM with the help of the transformed fields given
in (3.10). Then the expression proportional to λ˜+, λ˜− can be written as
−T
2
N τ λ˜+(∇nx˜MAM − 2T∂σx˜MAM )−
−T
2
N τ λ˜+(∇nx˜MBM + 2T∂σx˜MBM )− T 2N τ λ˜+λ˜−(Y+mG˜mnY−n + 1) .
(3.12)
Now in the first case when G˜ηη = 1
Gˆuu
we find that Y+mG˜
mnY−n + 1 = 0 and hence we find
Nσ =
Mτσ
Mσσ
, N =
√− detMαβ
2Mσσ
, (3.13)
where
Mαβ = ∂αx˜
MMMN∂β x˜
N , MMN =
1
2
(AMBN +BMAN ) . (3.14)
As a result we obtain Lagrangian density in the form
LT = −T
2
√
− detMMαβGˆ′MN∂αx˜M∂βx˜N − TBˆ′MN∂τ x˜M∂σx˜N . (3.15)
In opposite case let us denote X = (Y+mG˜
mnY−n +1). Then the equation of motion for λ˜
±
can be solved as
λ˜− = − 1
2TX
(∇nx˜MAM − 2T∂σx˜MAM ) , λ˜+ = − 1
2TX
(∇nx˜MBM + 2T∂σx˜MBM ) .
(3.16)
Inserting this result into (3.12) we obtain following contribution to the Lagrangian density
(3.9)
1
2X
N τ (∇nx˜MAM − 2T∂σx˜MAM )(∇nx˜NBN + 2T∂σx˜NBN ) (3.17)
and hence we obtain relativistic form of the Lagrangian density
L = 1
4N τ
(gˆ′′ττ −Nσ gˆ′′τσ + (Nσ)2gˆ′′σσ)−N τT 2gˆ′′σσ − TBˆ′′MN∂τ x˜M∂σx˜N ,
(3.18)
where
Gˆ′′MN = Gˆ
′
MN +
2
X
MMN , Bˆ
′′
MN = Bˆ
′
MN +
1
X
(ANBM −AMBN ) .
(3.19)
Now we return to the background (2.23). In this explicit case the matrix Gˆmn has compo-
nents
Gˆmn =
(
hyy − 2τymy τy
τy Gˆuu
)
(3.20)
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so that inverse metric has the form
G˜mn =
1
det Gˆmn
(
Gˆuu −τy
−τy hyy − 2τymy
)
, (3.21)
where
det Gˆmn = (hyy − 2τymy)Gˆuu − τyτy . (3.22)
As it is clear from the matrix above the condition to have Gˆηη = 1
Gˆuu
we should demand
that τy = 0. so that
G˜mn =
(
1
hyy
0
0 1
Gˆuu
)
. (3.23)
In this case we obtain following components of the vectors AM and BM
AM =

− Gˆiu√
Gˆuu
, 0,
1√
Gˆyy

 , BM =

 Gˆiu√
Gˆuu
, 0,
1√
Gˆyy


(3.24)
and hence matrix MMN has the form
Mij = − τiτj
Gˆuu
, Miy˜ = 0 , Miη = τi ,
My˜y˜ = My˜η = 0 , Mηη =
1
Gˆuu
.
(3.25)
When we choose Gˆuu = 1 we obtain that T-dual background fields have the form
Gˆ′ij = hˆij −
hˆiyhˆyj
hyy
− τiτj − BˆiyBˆyj
hyy
≡ hˆ′ij − τiτj ,
Gˆ
′y˜
i = −
1
hyy
Bˆyi , Gˆ
′ y˜
i =
1
hyy
Bˆiy ,
Gˆ
′η
i = −Bˆui = 0 , Gˆ′ ηi = Bˆiu = 0 ,
Gˆ′ηη = 1 , Gˆ′y˜y˜ =
1
hyy
,
Bˆ′ij = Bˆij −
BˆiyGˆyj
hyy
− Bˆiuτj + τiBˆuj + GˆiyBˆyj
hyy
= Bˆij − Bˆiyhˆyj
hyy
+
hˆiyBˆyj
hyy
,
Bˆ
′ y˜
i =
Gˆiy
hyy
=
hˆiy
hyy
, Bˆ
′ η
i = τi .
(3.26)
It is instructive to find explicit form of the T-dual Lagrangian. First of all we have
Mαβ = (∂αη − τα)(∂βη − τβ) . (3.27)
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Then we obtain
g′αβ = hˆ
′
αβ − τατβ + ∂αη∂βη ,
Bˆ′MN∂τ x˜
M∂σx˜
N = Bˆ′τσ + ττ∂ση − τσ∂τη
(3.28)
and hence we see that T-dual Lagrangian density has the same form as in (2.29) (with zero
bµ) with background metric and NSNS two form fields given in (3.26). This is again nice
consistency check. Of course we should stress that we do not consider the most general case
when Bˆuµ = bµ 6= 0. On the other hand we do not expect that the presence of non-zero
NSNS two form field qualitatively changes the transformation rules presented in this paper
however this problem should be investigated further.
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